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Takeshi Miki on pioneers of Yaeyama studies
Mr. Miki(=^
ffi)is deputy editor*in-chief
for the Ryukyu ShinfA. In addltion to his
regular reporting activities, he has been engaged in high-quality' research. .His specialty
is minshushi(people's history) , in which "oral
'
history" plays a large role. l"Ie initiated
himself as a people's historian by his study of
the Iriomote mines and miners by the method of
oral history. (Some of his publications resulting from this project are mentir:ned in The
RyukyuanislNo. 14. )
Concurrentlv Mr. IViiki is engage,l in research
on documentary history of Yaeyama with an
emphasison people and personalitties.A book
published in 1980, .which is a collection of
densely documented historical papers, is cailed
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San lcnr Snobo, l-v6u.)
One of Mr. Miki's recent books is on the
intellectual history of Yaeyama from people's
histoy perspectives, Yaeyamakenkyu no hitobito
6ffiAffift,0) ^4 ) (peoplelinvolvedlin Yaeyama
studies)(Naha: Niraisha, 1989).
On the map Yaeyama is only a group of small
islands in the shadow of Taiwan, far away from
the center of Ryukyuan history and culture in
Ckinawa. Outsiders mieht react to terms like
"Yaeyama studies" by doubting that there is
anything worth studying in such a small peripheral area.Despite demoralizine effects of
geographical disadvantages,however, Yaeyama's
intellectual vigor has kept pace with world
trend and produced a critical mass of serious
research findings deserving of respect as
"Yaeyama studies."
Mr. Miki's book is a coilection of wellwritten biographies of nine persons who have in
their own unique ways contributed to the beginning and growth of studies in the culture,
history, and achievements of the Yaeyama people. Ali but one of them are natives of Yaeyama
and therefore themselves part of the Yaeyama
people. The singular exception is a Japanese
meteorologist who lived all his workine life in
Ishigaki and continued to live there after
retirement. He too became part of the Yaeyama
peopie.
Due to a shorlage of space, we only list the
narnes of "people in Yaeyama studies" with bare

essentials of their triographies.
(1) Iwasaki Takuji (Hrl6 €ffi) (1869-1932).
Director of the Ishigaki Weattrer Station,
1898-1932.Contributed to the study of local
weather patterns, natural history, and fotk1ore. Iwasaki encorrraged and helped many
researchers on all aspects of Yaeyama. Japanese
schoiars visiting Yaeyama for field work were
invariabiy indebted to him.
(2) Kishaba Eijun (E#B ?k ) (188s-1922)
.
Popularly called "Father of Yaeyama studies"
for his pioneering work in Yaeyama history. He
singlehandedly built rup a most extensive basic
collection of historical materiais on Yaeyama
and wrote the first ge'neral history of Yaeyama.
He taught school, nurtured younger scholars
i n t e r e s t e d i n Y a e y a . m ah i s t o r y , s t i m u l a t e d
public interest in it, and collatrorated with
Japanesescholars lik,e {snsgida l(unio.
(3) Miyara Toso (ElR *.{t)(in Japan, known
as Miyanaga Masamo.ri)(1B93-1964);A linguist
with a doctor' s degreiein literatu.re, a scholar
of Japan-wide stature. He iived, taught and
published in Tokyo. Ile beean with research on
Yaeyama dialects and eventuaily covered all
Ryukyuan dialects to be celebrated as a pioneer
in Ryukyuan dialectollogy. His lifelone endeav*
ors have resulted in 22 volumes of collected
works.
(a) viiyara Choho (HR F^dJ)(rass-rg:g) . a
composer. FIe taueht al. Okinawa Normal School in
Shuri. He created numerous melodies adapted
from traditional Yaey'amafolk songs. FIe succeeded in combining rethnic music and Western
music, indigenizing the iatter in Ryukyu and
modernizing the former.
(5) rha Nantetsu (F& ffiffi) (1902-1976).A
poet inspired by Yaeyramahistory. He lived and
wrote his poetry in f'okyo. He becamefamous
overnight all over JaLpanwith his epic O)take
Akaharhi (t + 'r . 7 fi t.7) (1936). Akahachi was
a local chieftain who resisted the Ryukyu
kings' exploitation of Yaeyamans, but for a
Iong time had been unjustly dislLonoredas a
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barbarous rebel. Iha's epic was written to
restore the honor of the ethnic hero.
(6) Miyara Kentei (HR HH) (1901-1922).A
pioneer in the study of Yaeyama's traditional
performing arts. Major work: (posthumous)
Yaeyamaminzokuto geino (z\€f!tr{Ae*Hg)
(Yaeyama culture and performing arts) (1g7g).
@ (Mrs.) Miyaei Fumi (S&t 11) (rggr1990). Her major work, Yaeyama seikatsushi
(z\Etll4.lfrp=,fi)(Chronicles of Yaeyama life) (7gzz)
was celebrated as a breakthrough in Yaeyama
ethnography and awarded the first Ifa Fuvu
Prize.
(B) Ishijima Eibun (EB X{) (rgro). e
poet. His numerous poems were all inspired by
Yaeyamascenery, culture, and legends. Considered a unique ethnic poet.
(9) Makino Kiyoshi (4kry i€) (rgio).
(z\trtll
Yaeyamn
Major work:
rc Meiun Otsunmi
OtsEflrt?+&)(The great tsunami of Meiwa in
Yaeyama) (1968), an exhaustive, pioneering
study of a special historical event, marking
the beginning of specialization in Yaeyama
historical research. The tidal waves of Meiwa B
(tZZt) caused 9,300 casualtiesout of the then
Yaeyama population of 28,000. The population
loss was not made up until more than 100 years
ajter. Makino, by inference from the sizes and
locations of the rocks thought to be washed up
by the tsunami, recreated the levels, pressures, courses, frequencies, impact, and consequences of those waves.
These are the most notable pioneers in Yaeyama studies. Numerous younger followers, including
some of their own offsprings, are forging ahead,
expanding and deepening Yaeyama studies. Here
and there N{r. Miki notes post-pioneer developments
in Yaeyama studies.
In this connection it may not be entirely out
of piace to recali scholarly English-lansuage
publications related to Yaeyama studies. Those
known to us are written by anthropologists like
Yoshinobu Ota, Cornelius Ouwehand, Richard
Pearson, and Alan Smith. Further, Yaeyama

textiles have become a situ qun ?unxof Amanda
Stinchecum' s histor.y of Ryukyuan textiles.
Mr. Freimuth on the B-Yen
Thp RWkyundst, No.9 (Summer 1990) featured
Professor M. Bronfenlrrenner's artir:le on how he
almost single-handedly determined the exchange
rate for Okinawa s curency, B-Yen, at By 120 :
US$ 1 in 1949. On reading this article, Mr.
Edward O. Freimuth, a charter member of the
ISRS, who was on the staff on the U.S. militarrr
government in Okinawa at the time, recalled
something else as a determinant of the exchange
rate in addition to P'rofessorBronfenbrenner's
purchasing power t.heory of exchange rates.
The additional determinant was the: U.S. budgetary allocation for the employment of Okinawan
labor for the construction of military bases.
Here is an excerpt from Mr. Freirnuth's letter:
I have read Profesr;orBronfenbrenner's article in The Ryukyutrniston adjusting the exchange rate in Okinawa from BS5i0to BY120 to
the U.S. dollar...But there is one aspect
abouL the timing ,tf the new exchange rate
which could be a bit troubline;. As I recall
an unstated goal at that time v/as to stretch
out the approprial.ed doliars earmarked for
the military base expansion program which was
to start the next y,ear [and] whLichwould be
employing a relatiizely large Okinawan labor
force in the basic r:onstruction field. Hence
it couid be said tlLat the weaker BY to the
d o l i a r w a s a L o s sf o r O k i n a w a n l a b o r . I t
seems io me that the team the professor was
on also suggestediL wage increiaseso it may
all have balanced out but I don't recall
clearly.
The Freimuth comrnents are interesting in that
the U.S. military gclvernment"stretched"the
value of the US doliaLronly up to BY 120 from
BY 50, but not beyorrdthat. The Japaneseyen
was already fixed at Y 360 : UIS$ 1. If the
vaLue of the B-yen had been aligrred to that of
the Japaneseyen, the US dollar would have been
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"stretched" to three times as much. Whv did
the US military government not do that. but
instead stop at BY 120?
Perhaps professor Bronfenbrenner' s purchasing
power theory of exchange rates and his academic
prestige restrained the US military government's desire to further cheapen the price of
Okinawan labor in terms of the US dollar. A1so,
the US military government was perhaps satisfied with the modest seniorage that it was to
gain by the devaluation of the B-yen from 50 to
120 : US$ 1. But was this not a sensible
self-restraint on greed that was rather unusual
for a conquering army in an occupied area?
The 120 to 1 rate backfired, however. Okinawans studying Okinawa's monetary history today
appear to be unanimous on two points: (1) the
L20 to 1 rate was an over-valuation of the
B-yen as the Okinawan currency, at:d (2) therefore
imports, especially from Japan, were stimulated
and exports from Okinawa stifled. The net
result of the over-valued Okinawan currency
w a s a c h r o n i c i m p o r t s u r p l u s , c o v e i - e db y
earnings from work for the US military at their
construction projects. In radical ianguage,
this amounted to the creation of an economic
dependency on US designs for war.
What are the implications of the above
"revisionist" view? It implies that the B-yen
should have been cheaper than 120 to 1 (even
cheaper than Japan's 360 to 1), so that imports
were curbed and exports stimulated. Why didn't
the military government take that policy line?
Because, the radicals say, the US military did
not care whether the Okinawari economy should be
viable or not. The weaker the civilian sector
of the Okinawan economy, they wouid say, the
more plentiful the supply of labor to the
military projects and the less intense the
potential and actual opposition to the military
build-up.
Here we have a fascinating issue. We hypothesized that the 720 to 1 rate was a com,
mendable self-restraint on greed on the part of

the US miiitary.

According to the revisionist

view,

it was a design to impoverish the civilgains to the U. S.
military.
How do we settle this .issue? ISRS
members, write to us, please!
ian economy for long-run

Dr.

Iwama on Okiytawa

In August, 1991, I went back to Okinawa, the
island where I was born and raised till the age
of 17. I went to sclLool at Christ the King
School, and lived beh.ind Jimmy's Bakery off
Highway #1 , in what w.as called "Mercy Housing
Area",

in the days of the American occupation.
My bond with the culture, people, and physical
environment

of those beautiful islands was
revived, and strengthened during my visit. The
causes for such a strong renewal oll identity

as

an Okinawan,
me.

are still not all ttrat clear to
Perhaps it was a combination ol[ my 21 year

absence from Okinawa, rny contact with Okinawans
in Canada, the reaquaintance with r:elatives and
school friends, and the kind hospitality of my
hosts, at the University

and Prefecturai Gov-

ernment during my visit.

Whatever the cause, I

found myself both inviEgorated and chailenged by
'Ihe
my experiences during that visit.
reasons
for this are clearly beyond the scope of this
short i.ntroductioni
material for a fr-Lture
article perhaps.
After coming to Vancouver, Canada, in 1970, I
entered the University

of British

Coiumbia.

Over the course of ttre following 15 years, I
obtained Bachelor' s, Master' s, and Doctoral
degrees from that University, specializing in
f i s h p h y s i o l o s y , f i s h e r r i e s, a n d a q u a c u l t u r e .
Between my Master's, and Doctoral degrees, I
worked for five years irri the Provincial Govern*
ments of British
aquaculture

Columbia and Orrtario as an
biologist.
I am presently an

Associate Professor in. Animal

Science at the

same University.
I lLave also worked at the
University of Texas, Austin i Dalhousie University in Haiifax, Nova Scotia, Can;zdai and at
the Max-Planck

Institute

for E::perimental
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Medicine, Goetti.ngen,Germany. My teaching
and research interests involve several aspects
of fish physioiogy and aquaculture. The main
topics include ion and acid-baseregulation in
fishes, stressphysiology, and how stress
a f f e c t s d i s e a s er e s i s t a n c e i n f i s h . O t h e r
peripheral research activities include the
study of precocious sexual maturation in fish,
a.nd the physiological differences in wild and
hatchery-reared fish.
With my wife, Marilyn, and our three sons
(Adam 9 years, Daniel 6, and Sami 4) I live on
campus. Marillrr is completing a Master of Arts
degree in Enelish Literature and plans to
continue on to a Ph.D. programrne. She is
interested in bringing more of JapaneseCanadian literature into the mainstream of
Canadian literature. Amidst our busy days, we
look forward Lo, and are planning, a trip
together to Okinawa in about two years. I hope
to conduct some research during my sabbatical
year there.
New rnembers: an introduction
Thanks to publicity through the AAS Newsletter, the ISRS has received offers to join from
a number of distinguished scholars. We have
a . l s og o n e a f t e r p u b l i s h i n g s c h o l a r s w h o s e
interest in Ryukyu/Okinawa was revealed by
their referencesto it. We .gratefully welcome
them a1l as full-fledeed ISRS members. The
names and communicationsfrom some of them have
already appearedin the last few issues of The
Rykynnist. Below are the names of additional
new members and their personai data in brief.
Gordon Chang, Ph.D. in history from Stanford
Universityi author of Friends attd Enemies: The
United States, China, and the Souiet Union,
1948-1972(Stanford University Press, 1990);
currently professor of history with a concen*
tration in Asian-American history at Stanford
University. In an article in the Stanford
Obsennr(July-August 1991), Professor Chang is
quoted to have said, among other things: "...as

a term, Asian-American has come into popular
use --- as a census category... but AsianAmerican can mean anyone from Asia, lfrom
Pakistan to Oklnawa. . . "
Ho, Chuimei, Ph.D,
University

in anthropoloigy from the

of Londoni

author of numerous articles and monographs beginning with her dissertation , The Pottery of Kok Charoen and lts
Further Context; currently research associate
at Field Museum (Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore
Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60605).
Dr. Ho has
been pursuing the patterns of Chinese ceramic
trade in East and Southeast Asia in the gth to
14th centuries.

F{er research plan.s have led

her to Ryukyu.

She has expressed her detight
on Rekidai hAan (Lidai baoan)
a p p e a r e , di n t h e p a s t i s s u e s o f

appears in this issue of The Ryukyuanist.
Cheryl Yoshie Nakasonei instructor/choreographer/dancer of classical dance of Okinawa, who
trained with Dance Master Ryosho Kin of Okinawa
f o r f i v e y e a r s , 1 9 7 3 - 7 7i p r i n c i p a l i n s t r u c t o r
of the Kin Dance Academy's California and
Hawaii chapters. Ms Nakasone has extensive
lecturing, performing, and supervisory experiences in Okinawa, California and Hawaii with
artists' groups, University audiences, civic
circles, and media. Ms Nakasone resides at
2874 Paloma Street, Pasadena, CA 91107.
lVlember news

The Rltukltuanist.

Professor Norma Field has just published a
marvelous book, In the Realm of a DyW EmMor
(Irlew York: Pantheon Books, 1991). (For its
content, see beiow under "Publications.") For

In a letter to us, Dr. Ho makes an important
point:
"My primary interest is basicall.y in early

some time we have been looking forward to the
pubiication of this book since her letter to
Tke Ryukyuanist (No. 11). Congratulations,

at information
(,E'ft:+*)that

communication

betlveen South China and

Southeast Asia, through the study of archae*
logical material , ceramics in particuiar, As
far as I can tell,

the 15th/16th

centlury

shows an intense contact between. Japan and
Southeast Asia. Substantial Vietnamese and
Siamese ceramics turned up for the first
(but nc,t in

t i m e i n O k i n a w a a n L dJ a p a n
China).

Professor Tomonori Ishikawa (Rl'udai, geography) reports that a new Japanese Association
for the Study of Migration just had its first
very successful meeting.
Professor Hiroshi Kakazu, Mr. Shinichi Kyan,
and Dr. Kiyoshi Nakachi are exploring the
possibility of hosting the 1994 Conference of

On the other hand, I suspect Japan
raw lacquer from

the Islands of the World in Okinawa. (On this
interesting group , see The Ry&ynnist No.15) .

I am trying to find out how much

Professor Yoshinobu Ota has written several articles
for journals and academic meetings. In November
1991, he presented a paper entitled "Irony of

was already importing
Vietnam.

Professor Field !

of the trading traffic was due to the Ryr"rkyu
traders. "
George K. Iwama, Ph.D.

in Zoology from. the

University

Reresentati6n: Japanese Folklore Studies on
the Ryukyu Islands during the 1920s" at the

eries beginning with iris dissertation, Strate*
gies for Acid-base Regulation in Fishes; ctr-

logical Association held in Chicaeo,Illinois.
He is also going to present another paper,

rently associate professor in the Department of

tr.-

Animal Science, University of Britislh Colurnbia
(Suite 248-2357 Main NIal1, Vancouver, British

Identity in the Ryukyus,"

4zlth annual meeting of the Association for

Columbia, Canada V6't 2A2).

Asian Studies in Washington D.C.,

of British Columbiai author of
numerous scientific pallers on fishes and fish-

communication

Dr.

Iwama's

on his recent trip to OkinLawa
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90th annual meeting of the American Anthropo-

:r

1

t,otKlore )Iuoles

1992.

and Recreation of Locai
at the forthoming
April 2-5,

Members! Please send in your news stories.
Anything will doi research projects, human
interest stories, conferences attended, panels
organized, papers read, or publisfLed, books in
progress or completed, lectures on Ryukyuan
topics delivered, fine arts exhibited, performing arts performed, Eirants, honors or recognitions received, new jobs, promotions, etc.
Benefactors of the ISRS, please note ttLat the
Program in Ryukyuan Studies at the Center for
East Asian and Pacific Studies, lUniversity of
Illinois has set up a special account for taxexempt contributions; .
PublicatioyLs ( III)
We gratefuliy acknowledge the f,cllowing gifts
of publications. Ad hoc annotations are added
where deemed appropriate.
Field, Norma. In the Realm of a Dying Emperor
A Portrait of la\an at Cetztury's Ered. New
York: Pantheon Books, 1991.
Between Prologue and EpiloeuLe, there are
three large chapters on three erxtraordinary
"ordinary Japanesei" Chapter I cn orr Okinawan supermarket owner who br,LrnedJiapan's
Rising Sun flagi Chapter II a wiclow in Yamaguchi who rejected Shinto deification of her
SDF husband killed in an accident whLile on
dutyi and Chapter III the mayotr of NeLgasaki
who publicly attributed to the Showa ernperor
a share of responsibilitv

for the Pacific

War.
These are extraordinary

stories dealing with

conflicts between individual conscience and
the State in Japan at the end of the 20th
century.
The nature of the Japanese state,
still "symbolized" t,y an emperor at this late
date, appears distr,essingly archaic. A great
majority of today's Japanese stil.l seem to be
dominated by ancient mr.'ths of taan and state.
Genkawa, Tomoyoshi,

and Bernard lSusser, trans.
The Kyoto Collection Stories from the Japanese.
Osaka: Niheisha, 1989.
This collection contains translations of
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seven Japanesenovellas. A major theme that
runs through four of them is inter-cuitural
conflict and romance between Japaneseand
Westerners (Americans except in the first
s e l e c t i o ns e t i n t h e 1 6 t h c e n t u r y ) . T h e
headings of these four chapters, in translation, are; "The Faint Smiles of the Gods" by
Akutagawa R).-unosuke(ISZZ), "The American
School" by Kojima Nobuo (fgSa), "American
Alga" by Nosaka Akiyoshi (1967), and "The
Repairman's Wife" by Oba Minako OTTS).
These are followed by translations of two
s e l e c t i o n sf r o m M o r i O g a i a n d a p o p u l a r
mystery bv Niki Etsuko.
Different versions of "the American School"
and "American A1ga" by other translators can
be found in Contempzraryla\anese Literature,
edited by Howard Hibbet (New York: Alfi-ed K.
Knopf , 7977). Professor Hibbet is a charter
member of the ISRS.
Higa, Minoru (|t '# ' ) . Ko-Rjnkyu no shiso
(Thoueht in Ancient Ryukyu) ( ili]fii.f O,r'"\ffl).
Naha: Okinawa Times-sha, 1991.
An exploration in the ideology of state
formation in the Ryukyus; full of refreshing
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n so f s t a t e r i t e s a n d s y m b o l s ,
stone monuments, Omorosongs, and folklores.
r v r l K l , I a K e s n l \ : A F t , \ e d , u t ? t n a w at u o
kataru: Kinjo Yoshiko taitlansltu (Conversations on Okinawa with [Mrs.] t<injOYoshiko).
(st&fi'f-'rt;Afr t,.l,fiBe;if6) Naha: Niraisha,
19BB.
Mrs. Kinjo Yoshiko (fgOf-fggf), was the wife
of Kinjo Choei (1902-55)
, a major figure in
Ryukyuan studies. Mrs. Kinjo' s reminiscences
range widely, covering topics of special
i m p o r t a n c et o R y u k y u a n s t u d i e s i e . g . , I f a
Fuyu, performing arts, feminism, education,
etc. Particlpants are distinguished scholars,
art critics, civic leaders, and educationists. The editor adds a biographical sketch
of Mrs. Kinjo.
Miki, Takeshi. Genkyono shimajima: Okinawa
I{an'yo imitt kiko (Islands of origins: re-

ports on Okinawan eraigrants in Nan'yo) ()Hfi[

D H 4 i+fEH'i+f4R;fid'rr)Naha: Hirueisha,
1991.
Micronesia was a popular destination of
emigration from Okinirwa before and during the
war. Although many Okinawan families in
Micronesia were either killed in the pacific
War or repatriated zrfter the war, there are
suryivors and holdouts and their offsprj.ngs.
Miki looked them up in these Pac:ificislands.
His trips were a part of the Ryukyu Shinpo
project for renewal of contacts v,rith Okinawans all over the vrorld.
Miyazato, Etsu (trE 'H,) . Yanbanuonna ichidaiki (Life of a Yanbaru woman) (A,ttj:6Jr
-'f\;d) Naha: Okinawa Times-sha 1987.
,
Mrs. Miyazato, nee>1905 in Ogimi-son of
"Yanbaru" (tl-llF) was president of the Okinawa
Federation of Women's Associattionsfor l6
y e a r s. S h e w a s a l s , oa p e a c e a : c t i v i s t . I n
1982, She ied a delegation from Okinawa to a
peace demonstration before the United Nations
in New York. Her group's sPrechchor.'
NO
''OKN{AWA''
MORE
!
Oshiro, Mitsuo U<ffi, )lt)i[t) . Sararinutn (Salarvman) (t t D--< v) Naha: Hikari DtataSysitem,
1990.
I d e m . S h a c h A s a(nM r . C o m p a n y P r e s i d e n t )
(ittr8A)
Naha: Hikari Data System, 1990,
The author, CEO of llikari Data System, Foints
out and explains many differences betrveen
Japaneseand Okinawan managementcultures.
Many of the well-known characteristicsof
"Japanesemanagemernt"are not part oj the
ethos, values and practicesof Okinawan
firms. These books compel another look at
the limitations of the Japaneserranagelnent
system as well as the distinctiveness of
Okinawan culture.
Ota, Masahide ( j:Ei trfr). The Battl'e of
Okircawa The TyphoLtnof Steel and Bombs.
Tokyo: Kume PublishineCo., 1984.
A re-edited English version of a book trublished earlier: Koregz Okinawasen
da (a*Lh\
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l + f € F t / J )0 , g z z ) .
Well-written text is supported by numerous
photos collected from all over the world,
maps and illustrations. The author (now
Governor of Okinawa) is angered by a total
neglect of civilian safety during the Battle
of Okinawa. More than 100,000civilians were
killed. Neither Japan nor the U.S. paid any
attention to what would happen to the civilians when they unleashed awesomepower of
devastation on these densely populated isIands. In hindsight, and in lieht of the
Gulf War, in which minimizing civilian casualties was top priority, the losses suffered
by Okinawans in the Battle of Okinawa represent unforgivable moral lapses of Great
Powers, Japan and the U.S. That is the
meaning of the Battle of Okinawa'to Okinawans.
Idem. Kenshn: Showano Okinnwa(Testifying on
Showa's Okinawa)(tAil FEruOi+f;E).Naha:
Naha Shuppansha,1990.
With the death of the Showa emperor, the
Showa period, 1926-1989,is now convenientiy
filed away as a chapter in history. What did
the Showa emperor and the Showa period mean
to Okinawans, however? The author (1925- )
examines this question and elevatesOkinawan
perspectiveson history, war and peace to a
lofty general ievel of intellectual discourse.
Ryukyu Shinposha, ed. Shin Ry.tky,tshi:Ko-RyuhW
hen (A new history of Ryukyu: Antiquity).
(#iffiI*R -SffiI.SfH) Naha: Rvukt'u Shinposha,
1991.
Idem. Shin RWkyushi: Kinsei hett ( jo) (A new
history of Rlrrh,-u: Pre-modern period, volume
I). Naha: Ryukyu Shinposha, 1989. (ffffitrE

(L) )
iElrfrffiIdem. Shin Rykj.ushi: Kinsei hen (ge) (A new
history of Rt'ukyu: Pre*modern period, volume
tr). Naha: Rltrkyu Shinposha, 1990. (ffiffirfr4

rift#ffi(T) )
To consolidate the achievements of the exolo-

sive growth of research on Ryuk:ruan history
(including prehistor:y) in recenl. years, the

policy for reversion and development) (Efa;

ffi1tr+

Ryukw Shinposha solicited the cooperation of
the front-line researchers anrd began in
January 1987 to publish their reports in
daily serials in the Rywkyu Shinrto. The
publication began vrith the pre-modern (or
early modern) period (Kinsei), lrom around
1609 to around the erLd of the Ryulryu Kingdom
in 1879, on which research had been most
extensive. The project then rrLovedon to
Ryukyu's antiquity, and then to the nearmodern and modern period (Kin/gendai). The
serials on the near-modern and modern period
are now completed. Their collection wiil be
availabie in book form shortly.
Takara Kurayoshi (HR €-#) (rcaZ- ) is
the project leader. His introduc'lory chapter
Ieads off presentatlionspertaining to each
major period, settjing the toner for "new"
history and stimulatting reader expectations.
The contributors are younger historians,
members of the postrvar generation like Takara
himseif. The generational shift :in the ranks
of Ryukyu historiarnsis of historial irnportance itself. The knowledge ancl interpretation of Ryukyuan history as weli as the
methods of historical research ha',re moved on
to a new level of siophistication surpassing
the achievements of pioneers in Ryuhyuan
studies like Hiea Shrrncho, Higaonna Kanjun,
Ifa Fulrr, Nakahara Zenckru, Majikina Anko, arid
others of the pre-Vy'orld War I generations.
Takara, Ben (HR lffi) . Kairyu (ffiiffi) (sea
current), Nos. 3 & 4. Poet Takara's personal
journai of poetry and literary criticism.
.ffiR
Takara, Yusei(
A'W) Iiritsu no keizaigaku. Fukki to kaihatsu no sei:;aku tokuhon
(Economics for sellf-reliance:A reader on

'&ffiLffi#.a&ffiffi4) Ginowan:Roman

Shobo,1988.
A coliection of professor Takara's insightful
essayson the Okinawan economy written over
the last 20 years. The Okinawar economy is a
dependenteconomy. Whv it is so and how it
can be turned around to become an independent, self-reliant economy are the questions
that inspired Takara's research. The author
is with Okinawa University.
Uechi, Noboru (LIfi, n). Hokugento shiteno
Okinnun kara (From Okinawa as the northern
limits [of the south] (ltFE& L{Oi+fiEn.b)
Naha: Orieinal Kikaku, 1986.
The author is s modern compsoser-musicianand
director of Conservatory Okinawa. This
collection of essays also shows that he is an
ethno-musicologist with considerablelove and
understandine for traditional music and
poetry. He is critical about certain aspects
of modern music. His perception of Okinawa
as northern limits points to the centraiity
of the South in his outlook. He has lived
and worked for an extended period in the
Philippines.
Ui, Jun ('+# fi{) Taninakamura kara Mina*
mata/ Sanrizuka e. Ecology n0 genryu

(Ai+f{n. b zJt{R'=BW"' t = u ) - o)'[F.'tfr)

Tokyo: Shakai Hyoronsha, 1991.
Professor Ui of Okinawa University is a
world-renowned ecologist-environmentalist.
This book is a voiume of readings from numerous sources, many of which are not easily
accessible,including pre-modern and Meijiperiod writings by Ryukyuans. It offers an
illuminating history of environmental crises
of Japan in the last 400 years.
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